Join Chemists for Peace

**Our mission:** Is to increase political awareness within the Department of Chemistry and wider community. To increase public interest and understanding of scientific issues.

**Activities:**

On campus, we have hosted speakers, forums, and movies which address issues where science and policy intersect (global warming, energy production, drug development, agriculture etc.) We’ve organized letter-writing campaigns to representatives concerning scientific aspects of current events

In the community, we’ve organized and volunteered our time with younger students’ science explorations, donated resources to help disadvantaged schools, helped with wider community events such as bicycle awareness and campus-wide “green” events.

**Partnerships:** Union of Concerned Scientists, Berkeley Bicycle Friendly Coalition, Emeryville public schools, the Exploratorium, Engineers for a Sustainable World and Students for a Greener Berkeley

**Contact Us:** For more information email freeradicals@berkeley.edu or visit: [http://www.ocf.berkeley.edu/~cfp/](http://www.ocf.berkeley.edu/~cfp/).